
Server Access from a Windows PC 

On-campus  

1. Right click on Start menu → Run 

2. Type \\datastor.skidmore.edu 

Note the two backslashes rather than slashes: use \\ and not //. 

 

3. Click the OK button. 

4. If you are asked to log in, precede your username with skidmore\ such as skidmore\kchenlee. 

Trouble? Try username@skidmore.edu such as kchenlee@skidmore.edu 

5. Scroll the list of server folders if necessary. Double-click to open the correct folder. 

 

Access Datastor from a Windows 7 computer  

Choose one of these two methods to reach Datastor so you can login. 

 

Method 1 - Keyboard Shortcut Option 

a. Find the Windows logo/flag key to the left of your spacebar. 

 

b. Hold the Windows key down. 

c. Lightly tap the R key (R stands for "Run"). 

d. Type \\datastor.skidmore.edu (use \\ and not //) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Method 2 - Start Menu Option 

a. Open the Start menu. 

b. Find the search box at the bottom of the menu. 

c. Type \\datastor.skidmore.edu (use \\ and not //) 

d. Hit Enter on your keyboard.  

 

 

 

 

 

e. If you are asked to log in, precede your username with skidmore\ such as skidmore\kchenlee.  

Trouble? Try username@skidmore.edu such as kchenlee@skidmore.edu 

f. Scroll the list of server folders if necessary. Double-click to open the correct folder. 

 

Off-campus 

Your computer must be attached to a high speed Internet connection. 

VPN is required when off-campus.  

a.  Start VPN. 

b.  When connected, follow the on-campus directions which are just above. 

c.  When finished, close and save your work. 

d.  Close any applications that might be accessing a server. 

e.  Tell VPN to disconnect but only after you perform steps c & d to save and close. 

Caution: You might corrupt your file if you work directly on the server. Consider copying to your computer, editing, and then copying 

back to the server after you finish.  

 

On-campus:  

o The dorms and Falstaff's are considered on-campus. Do not use VPN. The servers are accessible via the 

Road Runner connections using on-campus instructions. 

o Skidmore Wireless, Secure, and our Ethernet plug-in jacks are on-campus. Do not use VPN. 

o There is one on-campus exception. Guest rooms in the Surrey Inn use non-Skidmore, standard 

commercial Road Runner. If you were in one of those guest rooms, not the downstairs meeting rooms, 

you would need VPN to access campus servers. This does not affect most guests who have no need to 

access our servers. Guests normally want simple Internet access and the Road Runner connection 

provides that. 



 No guarantee: Off-campus access to Datastor and GIS Server usually works as described below. However, you 

might have security software or a firewall that blocks it. Skidmore College has no control over these situations. 

 This document has no impact on email; it is about data files and documents stored on servers. 
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